Iside 2 Recessed Lamp, Lo-Voltage
New Construction Housing
Roberto Pamio, 2001

Iside 2 brings any recessed light application to life with its beautiful handmade crystal diffuser, which is available in four colors. Designed by Roberto Pamio, Iside 2 is an elegant alternative to a basic recessed light. Its decorative trim adds the perfect amount of dazzle to your contract (or residential) project as well as additional light diffusion. Iside 2 Decorative Recessed Lamp is a complete set, including a high-quality lamping source & durable housing.

**Housing:**
- New Construction, Remodel, Insulated, Chicago Plenum

**Dimensions:**
- Trim Ø: 4 1/2" (114 mm)
- Trim H: 3/4" (19 mm)
- Housing W: 15 3/8" (390 mm)
- Housing D: 10" - 24 1/2" (254 - 622 mm)
- Housing H: 5 1/2" (140 mm)
- Cutout Ø: 3 5/8" (92 mm)

**Remodel**
- 1x50 W, lo-voltage halogen, MR-16

**New Construction**
- 1x50 W, lo-voltage halogen, MR-16

**Insulated**
- 1x35 W, lo-voltage halogen, MR-16

**Certifications:**
- Housing is UL Listed
- Rated for Damp Locations

**Made In:**
- Crystal trim handmade in Italy
- Housing made in Canada

**Color Options:** Satin White, Crystal, Jade, Pale Blue

additional info/images: leucosusa.com/iside_2